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TWENTY - SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE BOARD OF PUBLIC TBUSTEES OF THE

HOSTON ELEVATED RAILWAY COMPANY

Foretvord

hi 1945, which saw the ending of the ivar in Europe and in the Pacific, the rail-

way carried the largest number of revenue passengers in its history, 420,096,163. This

all-time high in riding compares with 418,203,633 passengers carried in 1943, the

previous high tide of annual riding, and with 417,069,378 passengers in 1944.

Of interest is the fact that on December 21. 1943 the railway carried 1,489,096

revenue passengers, the largest number transported in any single day during the period

of public control and the second largest day in the railway's history.

In the year fust ended, the railway operated 34,606,383 revenue miles of service

as compared to 37,088.181 miles in 1944 and to 38,240,174 miles in 1943.

Riding throughout the twelve months of 1943 was remarkably well maintained

as compared with the corresponding twelve months in 1944. For the first seven months

of 1943, the number of revenue passengers carried was greater than in the same months

of the previous year with the exception of one month, April, when the riding was a

fractional per cent, lower than in April, 1944. In the last five months of 1943, that is,

beginning in August when V-J Day occurred, the riding was slightly less in two of the

months, August and Novetnber. than in the same months of the previous year; slightly



more in two other months, October and December, than in the same months of 1944,

and in only one month, September, did the riding drop off substantially. For the year

as a whole the number of revenue passengers carried in 1943 was about three-quarters

of one per cent, greater than in 1944. The chart below shows the curve of riding

by months for 1944 and 1945.

What the riding will be in the months and years ahead is extremely difficult

to forecast with any degree of accuracy. Many factors will determine the level of

future riding: — how quickly automobile competition will return and the degree of its

severity; the level of business activity and of employment in Boston and the surround-

ing cities and towns; the degree of general prosperity; and the extent to which efforts

to arrest decentralization of the City of Boston will succeed.

When conditions permit, we propose to do all that we can do to maintain a

high level of riding by means of good service, extension of existing lines and creation

of new lines where there is a prospect of meeting the cost of operating such new

REVEIVUE PASSENGERS - MDIVTHLY
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FIIVAIVCIAL RESULTS DF DPERATIDMS IIV 1345

In 1945, the total income of the railway was $37,603,357.80, as compared with $37,460,-

190.90 in 1944. The total income was accordingly $143,166.90 greater in 1945 than in 1944.

The total cost of the service of the railway in 1945 was $38,518,742.88. In 1944, the total cost

of the service was $37,891,128.36. Thus, the cost of the service in 1945 was $627,614.52 higher

than in 1944.

The railway's operating loss in 1945 was $915,385.08. The profit and loss adjustments

in 1945 amounted to $407,500. These adjustments consisted of a profit of $157,500 from the

sale of government securities and the estimated refund of $250,000 for prior years' Federal

income taxes resulting from the carry-back of the 1945 loss. After profit and loss adjustments,

the cost of the service in 1945 was $507,885.08 in excess of the income for that year. This

excess was taken from the balance of $606,979.73 which remained in the reserve fund as of

January 1, 1945.

There is no deficit to be assessed as a result of operations in 1945, which was the fourth

consecutive year in which no assessable deficit has resulted from the operations of the railway.

A balance of $99,094.65 remained in the reserve fund as of January 1, 1946.

THE COST DF THE SEHVIEE
The railway's cost of service is made up of the operating expenses and of the fixed

charges. In 1945, operating expenses totaled $28,604,544.07, as compared to a total of $27,-

068,251.99 in 1944, an increase of $1,536,292.08 in 1945. In 1945, the fixed charges and miscel-

laneous items totaled $9,914,198.81, as compared to $10,822,876.37 in 1944, a decrease of

$908,677.56 for 1945.

DPERATIIVG EXPENSES

The increase in operating expenses during 1945 was due chiefly to an increase in wages

and to a lesser extent to increases in the costs of material and in the charge for injuries and

damages. Wages increased by $1,509,230.34. The cost of material and other items increased by

$87,744.96. The cost of fuel decreased by $10,543.86. The charge for injuries and damages was

increased by $105,146.12 in order to provide an adequate reserve for the settlement of out-

standing claims and suits and for the payment of damages. The charge for depreciation was

reduced by $155,285.48 due, in part, to the fact that many over-age buses upon which depre-

ciation had been fully charged could not be replaced by new buses during the war years and,

in part, to an extension of the estimated service life of certain depreciable property.

FIXED EHARGES
The only fixed charge which was materially different in 1945 than in 1944 was the

charge for taxes. Provision for Federal income tax accruals in 1944 was $1,200,000, as com-

pared to no accrual in 1945, because there was no Federal tax liability for 1945. The accruals



for local taxes on real estate and personal property increased from $1,051,417.15 in 1944 to-

ll, 329,887.18 in 1945, an increase of $278,470.03. This increase was due almost wholly to a

further increase in the valuations placed upon real and personal property of the railway in the

City of Boston.

In 1945, the railway accrued $2,835,107.77 for subway and tunnel rentals payable to

the City of Boston and to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

The railway paid $1,193,970 for dividends in 1945. This amount must be paid annually

under the terms of the Public Control Act.

The interest charge on bonds during the past year was $3,699,480.02, as compared to

$3,707,063.34 in 1944, a decrease of $7,583.32. This reduction in interest charge resulted from

the saving in January and February, 1945, by virtue of the refunding through the Boston Metro-

politan District of $2,600,000 of railway bonds which matured on March 1, 1944.

The sum of $3,058,871.29 was made available for the retirement of public debt from the

payments for interest and for subway and rapid transit rentals made by the railway in 1945.

This sum was divided as follows:

—

Boston Metropolitan District

a/c retiring District bonds $2,326,500.02

City of Boston

a/c retiring subway and rapid transit

debt 626,841.27

Commonwealth of Massachusetts

a/c retiring Cambridge subway debt . 105,530.00

Total $3,058,871.29

In 1933, the Legislature initiated the policy of authorizing the Boston Metropolitan

District to issue bonds for the purpose of refunding maturing bonds of the railway Company.

By means of this Act and of odier Acts passed in 1934, 1935, 1936, 1937 and 1941, maturing

issues of railway bonds have been refunded through the District. The only issue of the railway

Company bonds not held by the District is in the principal sum of $570,000. This issue matures

on September 1, 1947 and provision for refunding it through the District was made in the 1941

Act referred to above.

Since the benefits of this legislative policy of refunding maturing bonds of the railway

through the District have now been almost fully realized, we would like to review the advan-

tages of this policy which has resulted in substantial savings to the taxpayers in the 14 cities

and towns comprising the Boston Metropolitan District.



The refunding statutes passed from time to time since 1933 have all provided that the

railway pay the District two per cent, more in interest than the interest paid by the District on

its own bonds. This difference in interest is used to retire the District bonds as they mature.

From June 1, 1933 to December 31, 1945, the refunding of railway maturities by the

District has saved the railway $2,283,391.72 in interest charges. Throughout the life of these

refunding bonds the total saving in interest charges will amount to $9,053,447.07. This esti-

mate of saving in interest charges is based on the assumption that the railway would have been

able to refund its maturing bonds on the same terms as the original issues. The estimate accord-

ingly is a conservative one, since the primary consideration for the passage of the legislation

authorizing the use of the credit of the District was the strong probability that the railway could

not refund its maturing bonds at a reasonable rate of interest.

Up to the end of 1945, the two per cent, additional interest paid by the railway on its

refunding bonds issued to the District and the additional interest paid by the railway on its

bonds issued to the District under the 1931 Public Control Extension Act to retire the railway's

preferred stock and to acquire the Chelsea division of the Eastern Massachusetts Street Railway

Company provided funds for the retirement of $18,866,000 of the District's bonds. By July 1,

1959, funds provided by the interest payments of the railway Company to the District will have

enabled the District to retire $54,159,000 of its bonds. This will be a retirement of more than

two-thirds of the District's bonded indebtedness while the railway Company's obligations to the

District will remain outstanding in the full amount.

REVEMUE PASSENGERS - BY YEARS

1940 1941 Sg42 )943 1944 1945

250

TOTALS 294,450,628 306,815,525 370,265,241 418,203,633 417,069,378 420,096,165



THE DUTLDDK FDR THE FUTURE

FROM THE FIMNEIAL VIEWPDIIVT
We should like to discuss the reasons why in 1944 and 1945, years of wartime riding,

the revenues of the railway did not meet its cost of service.

In order to understand the financial results of operation of the railway as they exist

today, one must bear in mind that in the years from 1931 to 1941, inclusive, the railway was

not able to meet its cost of service. The reason for that inability is to be found in the high level

of fixed charges which are imposed upon the operations of this system under public control.

HEA¥Y FIXED CHAMCES

$70,000,000 INVESTED IN

$110,000,000 INVESTED IN PLANT SUBWAYS AND TUNNELS

AND EQUIPMENT. ^Mj^mj^mjjjmm^ a^^HBBi

ijUHi ii i i i iiiiimiiaMP

Due to the peculiar geographical layout of Boston with its narrow streets, an invest-

ment of about $70,000,000 has been necessary for underground streets in the form of subways

and tunnels. These underground streets were constructed for mass transportation vehicles,

so that other vehicles could move more freely on the surface without the necessity of disturb-

ing or dislocating the downtown business area of Boston.

Annual carrying charges of about $2,800,000 on the subway and tunnel investment are

included in the railway's cost of service. Nowhere else in this country is there a railway which

bears substantially the full carrying charges of subway and tunnel investments. In New York

City, for instance, the deficit from the operations of the City's transit system for the fiscal year

ended June 30, 1945 was $42,734,595, which amount was raised through general taxation as a

part of the carrying charges on subway investment in that city. For the fiscal year ending June

30, 1946, the deficit from the operations of the New York City system is estimated to be

$52,000,000.
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There is also included in the Boston Elevated Railway's cost of service the carrying

charges on a further capital investment of about $110,000,000 in railway facilities. The total

investment of about $180,000,000 is extremely high for the volume of passenger traffic. In

other cities where about the same number of passengers is carried the total investment for

plant and equipment is much lower. For example, the railway system in Detroit carries more

passengers than the system in Boston, but because the service in Detroit is limited to surface

cars and buses with no rapid transit facilities its capital investment is approximately $58,-

000,000, as compared with the investment of about $180,000,000 in Boston.

The Public Control Act imposes, as a part of the carrying charges referred to above,

a charge of $1,193,970 for dividends on the common stock and an interest charge of $1,405,-

855.02 on $23,430,917 of railway bonds held by the Boston Metropolitan District, which

interest charge replaced preferred stock dividends when the preferred stock was retired under

the Public Control Extension Act. This makes a total of $2,599,825.02 included annually in

the railway's cost of service for charges which ordinarily do not enter into the expenses of other

railway companies in determining a profit or loss from operations.

Furthermore, the railway, although publicly managed and operated, is subject to Federal

and local taxes to the same extent as though it were privately managed and operated.

The heavy burden placed upon the railway by virtue of the above fixed charges indicates

why the railway has been unable to meet its cost of service in periods of normal riding.

TWO WAR YEARS SHOW PRDFITARLE DPERATIDIVS

In 1942 and 1943, the railway was successful in meeting its cost of service because the

revenues, rising quickly from a greatly increased number of riders, not only took care of the

fixed charges but also of the lower level of operating expenses then existing. The increase in

costs of materials, supplies, wages and taxes did not come with the same degree of suddenness

as did the increase in revenue. Accordingly, in the two years mentioned, the railway showed

an excess of income over the cost of service. In one year, 1942, this excess was $924,204.46,

which amount practically restored the $1,000,000 reserve fund. In the next year, 1943, this

excess was $1,605,601.46, which amount enabled the railway to complete the restoration of its

reserve fund and to pay $1,529,805.92 to the cities and towns served for the then current and

for one-half of the previous Governor square extension rentals and on account of past deficits.



CDIVDITIDIVS CHANGE IN 1944 AND 1345

During 1944 and 1945, two factors brought about a change in the financial results from

operations:—first, the accumulating effects of rising wartime costs were reflected in the rail-

way's expenses and, second, riding and revenues remained at substantially the same level as

in 1943.

INCREASE IN WAGE COSTS- 1341-1945 CDMPARISDNS

1941
6201 EMPLOYEES

1945
7088 EMPLOYEES

In order to cany more than one hundred million additional passengers annually, the

railway had to have more employees. In 1941, the average number of employees on the weekly

payroll was 6,201 and in 1945 the average number was 7,088. The increase in number of em-

ployees cost the railway approximately $2,500,000 on an annual basis. In addition, during this

period tliere were increases in the wage rates and there were improved working conditions

which added about $3,200,000 to the wage costs on an annual basis. The increases in the wage

rates during the war period were all subject to approvals and regulations of the War Labor

Board and Treasury Department and were in line with increases granted throughout the country

on similar properties operating in metropolitan areas. Due to "War Manpower controls in effect

during the war and to the requirements of the transportation business, payments for overtime

increased by about $1,600,000 during this period. As a result of the foregoing factors, wage

costs increased by approximately $7,300,000 in 1945 as compared to 1941, or 55 per cent.

INCREASE IN COSTS DF MATERIAL AND FUEL

Anyone familiar with the increased costs of running a household or a business in the

last four years can easily visualize the increased costs which had to be met on tliis system. Prices

have gone up substantially and larger quantities of materials have been needed.

12



As an example, the railway consumed 123,659 gross tons of coal in 1941. In 1945, the

railway consumed 168,088 tons of coal, an increase of 44,429 tons. The average cost per ton

of coal during 1941 was $5.55 and the average cost per ton of coal in 1945 was $7.73. At the

higher price and with the greater tonnage used, the cost of coal alone increased by $612,276.84

in this period, or 89 per cent.

As a further example, in 1941 the railway used 3,960,637 gallons of gasoline for the

operation of buses, as compared to 4,673,466 gallons in 1945. The difference in price and in

consumption resulted in an added cost of $139,056.46 to the railway, or 49 per cent.

Similarly, the cost of materials and other items, not including fuel for propulsion, have

gone up from $2,219,886.21 in 1941 to $3,439,904.23 m 1945, an increase of $1,220,018.02,

or 55 per cent.

INCREASE IIV LOCAL TAX CHARGES FROM 1941-1345

The only item of fixed charges which increased materially from 1941 to 1945 was the

accrual for municipal taxes on real estate and personal property, which increased from $830,-

028.77 in 1941 to $1,329,887.18 in 1945, an increase of $499,858.41, or 60 per cent.

From 1941 to 1945, in the cities and towns served by the railway, the valuation placed

upon real and personal property of the railway was raised from $21,425,820 to $32,947,475,

an increase of $11,521,655.

Since there was no substantial change in the physical property of the railway from 1941

to 1945, the railway has filed petitions with the Appellate Tax Board for abatements of taxes

on the properties which we believe to be over-assessed.

IIVCREASE m COSTS FOR IIVJURIES AlVD DAMAGES

i
UP 49% S

The cost for injuries and damages in 1941 was $765,970.86 and the cose in 1945 was

$1,144,918.46, an increase of $378,947.60. This increase is due in large measure to the heavy

wartime riding and to the greater mileage operated.

COMPARISOIV OF OPERATIIVG DATA 1941-1945
The table of operating data shown on the next page compares the significant items of

operations for the years 1941 and 1945.



DPERATIIVG DATA - YEARS E]\fDED DEEEMBER 31

Percenfoge

of

7945 7947 Increase

Revenue Passengers 420,096,165 306.815,525 36.92

Revenue Miles 54,606.385 45,703.597 19.48

Average Number of

Employees 7,088 6.201 14.30

(excluding temporary

laborers)

Total Wages $20,575,787.94 $13,250,629.29 55.28

(including overtime

and bonus)

Average Weekly Wages $54.71 $40.92 33.70

(including back pay and

bonus but excluding tem-

porary laborers)

Total Material and

Other Items $3,439,904.23 $2,219,886.21 54.96

Fuel $ 1,723,663.61 $ 976.519.34 76.51

Depreciation $ 1,720.269.83 $ 2.174,356.45 20.88*

Injuries and Damages $ 1,144.918.46 $ 765.970.86 49.47

Fixed Charges

(except Taxes) $ 7.867,146.14 $ 8.095.623.43 2.82*

es (Federal. State

and Municipal) $ 2.047,052.67 $ 1.704,286.19 20.11

Excess of the Cost of

the Service over Income

(Including Profit and Loss

Items) $ 507.885.08 $ 1.433.504.54

*Decrease

14



TDTAL mCDME IIV 1944 MW 1345 mSUFFICIElVT

TO MEET THE HIGHER EDST OF SERVIEE

The cost of the service o£ the railway in 1944 was $1,826,963.49 greater than in 1943

and in 1945 was $2,454,578.01 greater than in 1943. The railway's income in 1944 was $193,-

541.05 lower than in 1943 and in 1945 was $50,374.15 lower than in 1943. The cost of the

service of the railway in 1944 exceeded income by $393,020.27 and in 1945 by $507,885.08.

In a word, the results of operations in the last two years reflected the ever-increasing

wartime operating costs and additional tax charges with no increase in revenue since 1943 to

ofl^set them.

$$$«$! TOTAL INCOME «««« TOTAL COST OF SERVICE

$35,000,000 $36,000,000 ? 37,000,000 $38,000,000 $39,000,000

1943

1944

1945

Illlllllllll ll lllll l llll l lllWUtii^

i$?«$$$$$$SiSSl$$$5$U$$J$UU«$?$5$U5$?$$St$U«5$l$$$$?UU$5$$$n«5$$1
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PRESEIVT FARE STRUETURE IVDT PRDHUEIlVfG

ENOUGH IIVEDME TD MEET THE EDST OF SERVIEE

At the present level of wages and costs of equipment, material and supplies, the pres-

ent fare structure of the railway is not producing enough income to meet the cost of the serv-

ice. Under the Public Control Act the trustees have a responsibility to fix such rates of fare as

will reasonably insure sufficient income to meet the cost of the service. At the prevailing level

of expenses, there are, and have been for some time, grave doubts in our minds as to the

justification of continuing the five-cent local rides. On August 16, 1945, we announced a pro-

posed increase in the charge for local rides of from five cents to seven and one-half cents, two

rides for fifteen cents. The purpose of the proposed step was an effort to meet increased costs

of operation and an effort to place the railway on a self-supporting basis. Pending adjudication

of the litigation relative to unpaid deficits, we were asked to postpone placing this proposed

increase into effect, and on September 14, 1945, further action was suspended for the time

being.

The present level of wages and costs of equipment, material and supplies are likely not

only to continue for some time in the future, but may go higher in view of the considerable

degree of inflationary influences now present in our economy. Should costs go higher, an in-

creased level of operating expenses would follow.

Moreover, the present heavy burden of fixed charges, which we discussed earlier, will

remain at about the same high level.

n
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EMPLOYEES
The average number of employees on the weekly payroll in 1945 was 7,088 as com-

pared to an average number of 7,102 in the previous year.

RETURN DF EMPLOYEES FROM THE ARMED SERVIEES
Obtaining replacements for employees who left the blue uniformed force to enter the

armed services was extremely difficult during the first half of 1945, but this condition was

improved during the- second half of the year by the return of 209 employees who had been

discharged from the armed services.

Since Labor Day, we have not filled any positions, except those that were absolutely

necessary to be filled, awaiting the release of those former employees still to be discharged

from the services.

To date, of the total number of 527 employees who left the blue uniformed force of the

railway for the armed services, 250 have been released and of these 246 have returned to work

for the railway, leaving only four of those released who have not come back to work for the

railway. Still in the armed services are 277 employees from the blue uniformed force.

From August 16, 1940, when the first employee left to join the armed services, to the

end of the year, 1,052 employees have entered these services from all departments of the rail-

way. Of this total number, 516 had been released from the armed services as of December 31,

1945, and of this number 504 had elected to return to work with the railway. Only 12 had

chosen other work. We are gratified that its employees consider the railway a good company

for which to work.

To these returning ex-service men go our congratulations and thanks for a job well

done.

EMPLOYEES WHO DIEH IIV THE
SERVILE OF THEIR EOLIVTRY

During the year just ended, we regret to say, eight employees were reported to us to

have died while in the service of their country. The names of these men are:

Private First Class Alfred S. Romeo, a former laborer in the maintenance department,

was killed in action in France on November 14, 1944.

Private Thomas
J.

Lawless, a former operator, was killed in action in Luxembourg on

December 20, 1944.

Sergeant Paul
J.

Fleming, a former guard, was killed in an airplane crash between

Iceland and Wales on February 7, 1945.

Sergeant George A. Upshall, a former laborer in the maintenance department, was

killed in action in Germany on February 15, 1945.

Private William A. Reilly, a former operator, was killed in action in France on Febru-

ary 16, 1945.

Private First Class Edward
J. Murphy, a former clerk in the bureau of audit, was killed

in action in Iwo Jima on February 22, 1945.



Seaman First Class Joseph P. Lynch, a former janitor in the power department, was

killed in action in the South Pacific, on the U. S. S. Bunker Hill on May 25, 1945.

Lieutenant James F. Colby, a former operator, was killed in action in Burma, India,

on July 9, 1945.

The following five former employees who had been reported as missing, were later

officially reported to have died.

Seaman Donald B. Doyle, a former clerk in the department of rolling stock and shops,

who was reported missing in action when the U. S. S. Vinccnnes was sunk off the Solomons

on September 1, 1942, was later officially reported to have died.

Seaman Robert Q. Shea, a former operator, who was reported missing at sea after the

sinking of his ship on June 1, 1943, was officially reported on December 1, 1943 to have died.

Technical Sergeant Peter M. Cunniff, a former messenger in the power department, who

was reported missing in action on March 6, 1944, was officially reported on September 10,

1945 to have died.

James P. Cunnally, Mo. M.M. l/c, a former machinist repairman, who was reported

missing in action on October 24, 1944, was officially reported on November 15, 1945 to have

died.

Private First Class Howard
J.

Kane, a former motorman on the rapid transit lines, was

reported missing in action on February 6, 1945, and was presumed later by the War Department

to have died.

In previous annual reports the names of 11 other former employees who died in the

service of their country were recorded.

To the members of the families of these 24 men, we wish to extend our deepest sym-

pathy.

WDMEIV CDIVDUCTDRS AIVD GUARDS
DID GDDD WARTIME WDRK

For the period of the war, the railway engaged a number of women to work as con-

ductors on the surface lines and as guards on rapid transit lines, a work which had never be-

fore been performed on this railway by women. The maximum number of women employed

as conductors at any time was 39 and the maximum number of women employed as guards at

any time was 30. Since the ending of the war, all of the women conductors and all but seven of

the women guards have been released.

We should like to express our appreciation to these women for answering the call to

take part in the transportation service and for doing this work well. The reaction to their

performance on the part of the traveling public was excellent.

EXAMmATIDIVS FDR EXTRA STARTERS AlVD

EXTRA ASSISTANT STATIDIV MASTERS
During 1945, the railway held two examinations, one for the positions of extra starters

on surface and rapid transit lines and the other for the positions of extra assistant station mas-

ters on surface lines.
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The men who qualified by reason of the examination are assigned to perform this work

in accordance with their ranking as opportunities occur. When vacancies occur in the positions

of regular starters and regular assistant station masters, the extra men who are qualified for

these respective positions are advanced in accordance with the ranking they received in the

examination.

RED CROSS COURSE
In the year just ended, 13 supervisory officials in the transportation department passed

the Red Cross course for instructors in first aid. This course is a comprehensive one requiring

forty-five hours of training. These supervisory officials are now qualified to conduct the stand-

ard first aid course for others in the railway.

miM AGREEMEIVTS AIVO ARfilTRATIOIVS
The railway consummated an agreement in 1945 with Division 589 of the Amalga-

mated Association of Street, Electric Railway and Motor Coach Employees of America. This

agreement is for a term of one year, from July 1, 1945 to July 1, 1946, and from year to year

thereafter unless changed by either party. Of the 7,269 employees on the weekly payroll as of

the end of the year, 4,755 were covered by this agreement.

As of December 31, 1945, there were 1,348 employees of the railway who were mem-

bers of craft unions. These craft unions are 24 in number, covering such crafts as sheet metal

workers, carpenters, painters, steam fitters, wiremen, machinists and others. Of these 24 craft

unions, 14 are in the building trades' group affiliated with the Building and Construction"

Trades Council of the Metropolitan District. With this latter group, the railway negotiated a

single agreement in 1945 covering 12 of the 14 building trades' craft unions. This agreement,

which covered 468 employees as of December 31, 1945, superseded 12 separate agreements

with craft unions. With respect to the 12 other craft unions, the railway negotiated new agree-

ments with those unions whose contracts were re-opened during 1945, except in five cases.

In the cases of two unions, namely, the blacksmiths and the machinists, the matters in dispute

were submitted to arbitration as is provided by the terms of such agreements, and in the cases

of the other three unions new agreements were being negotiated at the end of the year.

COMPARISONS 1941 - 1945

1941—1^ 3372
jfe

300 ^ 2529

iqAR W 3957 n 362 W 2769

TRANSPORTATION GENERAL OFFICES OTHER DEPARTMENTS
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HIGHLIGHTS DF WARTIME DPEHATIDIVS
SUMMARIZED IN TOPICAL OUTLINE, HERE'S WHAT THE RAILWAY DID IN THE

WAR YEARS FROM 1942 TO 1945:

CARRIED 1,625,634,417 PASSENGERS.

223,739,202 MILES
.

OPERATED 223,739,202 MILES OF SERVICE.
fMMMlHf[|lliiM(llpiMUl]

/y^f^ JL
MAINTAINED COLLISION ACCIDENTS ON A MILEAGE BASIS AT ABOUT

THE SAME LOW RATE THAT ON SIX OCCASIONS WON THE RAILWAY
NATIONAL RECOGNITION FOR SAFETY.Ml

©
INCREASED GREATLY THE SERVICE TO WAR PLANTS

I TRANSPORTED A CONTINUALLY

i,^ldlllSi*'iS5&l'^ INCREASING NUMBER OF RIDERS
*'-'—^ IN THE RUSH HOURS.

AIDED IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF A PLAN OF "STAGGERED" HOURS OF WORK-

ING AND TRAVELING.

DISCONTINUED THE OPERATION OF CHARTERED BUS SERVICE

EXCEPT FOR TRIPS FOR MILITARY PURPOSES OR FOR TRIPS DIRECTLY

CONNECTED WITH THE WAR EFFORT.

OPERATED EFFICIENTLY DESPITE THE LOSS OF 1,052 TRAINED EMPLOYEES

TO THE ARMED SERVICES. Ml
TRAINED 2,270 NEW EMPLOYEES FOR THE BLUE UNIFORMED

/^l "1
H 1

fl
"1 MTl FORCE, INCLUDING 114 WOMEN CONDUCTORS AND WOMEN GUARDS.

TRAINED 86 WOMEN FOR SHOP WORK. foil
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RECONDITIONED 44 MAIN LINE ELEVATED, EIGHT CAMBRIDGE-
DORCHESTER SUBWAY AND SIX EAST BOSTON TUNNEL RAPID
TRANSIT CARS. RECONDITIONED 73 SURFACE CARS. USED AND
KEPT IN SAFE OPERATING CONDITION AS MANY AS 151 OVER-AGE
BUSES. OPERATED WITHOUT MANY NEW BUSES WHICH WERE
NEEDED.

USED MANY SUBSTITUTE MATERIALS

^^

USED MUCH "STRIP MINED" COAL WHEN A
BETTER GRADE OF COAL WAS UNOBTAINABLE.

REPAIRED, MADE OVER AND RE-ADAPTED MANY
PARTS IN ORDER TO CONTINUE ROLLING STOCK IN
OPERATION

==s:^^ SAVED 1,310,647 GALLONS OF GASOLINE BECAUSE OF
CURTAILMENT OF BUS MILEAGE.

^
I

SAVED 21,3 53,874 BUS TIRE MILES BECAUSE OF CURTAILMENT OF BUS
MILEAGE.

SAVED 475 NEW TIRES BECAUSE OF CURTAILMENT OF BUS MILEAGE.

USED 298 RECAPPED TIRES FOR BUSES AND TRACKLESS TROLLEYS.

SAVED 164 NEW TIRES BY THE USE OF RECAPPED TIRES.

USED 2,13 5 SYNTHETIC TIRES FOR BUSES AND TRACKLESS TROLLEYS.

SAVED 725,900 GALLONS OF FUEL OIL BY THE CONVERSION FROM OIL

HEATING EQUIPMENT TO COAL HEATING EQUIPMENT.

MADE AVAILABLE 37,800 TONS OF STEEL,

IRON AND COPPER SCRAP FOR WAR PUR-

POSES.

The most important single factor that enabled the railway to 7neet the challenge of wartime trans-

portation was the co-operation of the riders. We wish to state here that without the understanding of the

riders of the problems that were facing the railway, and tvithout their willingness to put up with an

unusual degree of crowding, and without the co-operation of many of them who refrained from riding

during the rush hours, the job of maintaining efficient transportation under wartime conditions would

have been much more difficult, if not impossible. In this connection we wish also to thank the employees of

the railway for their fine spirit of co-operation in helping to keep the wheels rolling. A further important

factor in the railway's ability to carry a greatly increased number of passengers arose from the fact that

over the years the railway plant had been kept in good operating condition, and thus was able, without

substantial expansion of its facilities, to take care of the greatly increased number of riders.
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"Tm worried sick by my 5 o'clock bulge/''

"Just look at me!

"It's too discouraging the way
I'm crowded practically out of

shape every night between 5 and

6 o'clock.

"Help me keep my streamline

figure — use the suhway.before 5

or after 6 if you possibly can!"

5 to 6 o'clock is the heaviest

rush hour in our downtown sub-

way history. Unfortunately, run-

ning more cars in the subway
during the rush hour would not

improve this condition, but would
only result in slowing up the

service.

U you don't have to use the sub-
way at that hour — couldn't you
plan your trip in town so you will

be going home a little earlier or
later? You'll be surprised how
much pleasanter the trip will be.

Thank you!

Here Are The Figures : , .

Passengers etitering down- '
^E^''/

town subway stations on week
days between 5 and 6 p. m.: t^X

k.= Z>7\9
November!
1941 51.409

1943 62.827

1945 70.673
kkkkkkkktrkkkkkkkkJtki

BOSTON ELEVATED RAILWAY
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PHESEUT DAY DIFFICULTIES
In several important respects affecting the operations of this railway, conditions have

not improved since the ending of the war, but, on the contrary, have become worse.

"RUSH HOUR PRDHLEM STILL SERIDUS
The most important of these conditions arises from the accentuation of riding during

the rush hours, particularly in the 5 :00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. period.

Throughout the war, the volume of riding during the rush hours caused us much con-

cern. A measure of relief was obtained for some months after October 1, 1942, when a planned

system of "staggered" working and traveling hours went into effect. For a period of about

two years, this system spread the rush hour riding over a longer period of time and reduced

the number of riders from 5:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m., the crucial "peak".

For months now, however, and particularly since the ending of the war in the Pacific,

there has been a continuing increase in the riding during the rush hours. As indicative of the

increase in the riding in the 5:00 to 6:00 o'clock evening hour, the following table, based upon

passimeter readings, shows the number of passengers entering the downtown stations on the

second Friday of December in each of the years from 1942 to 1945, inclusive.

Number of Passengers Entering

Date Downtown Stations Between 5 p.m. and 6 p.m.

December II, 1942 61,116

December 10, 1943 63,389

December 8, 1944 68,723

December 14, 1945 74,153

There was an increase of more than 21 per cent, in the number of passengers entering

the downtown stations on December 14, 1945, as compared to December 11, 1942. For the

riding on the system as a whole, the number of passengers carried in 1945 was only 13 and

one-half per cent, greater than the number carried in 1942. Hence, there has been a much

greater increase in the riding during the 5:00 to 6:00 o'clock evening hour in the downtown

area than on the system as a whole on an annual basis.

Until we are able to obtain deliveries of buses now on order in sufficient number, and

until the difficulty of obtaining repair parts which causes a disproportionate number of buses

to be out of service for lack of parts is overcome, we shall continue to have difficulties in the

operation of the bus service. As for the surface lines that feed into die subway, adding cars on

these lines during the rush hours would not improve conditions, but would only result in

slowing down the service.
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The gradual abandonment of the plan of "staggered" working hours, which was so

helpful while it was in full effect, has contributed materially to the increase in our "peak"

traffic. Not only has this meant a greater degree of crowding and inconvenience to the riders,

but there is a less efficient use of the railway's equipment and manpower in that many trips

have to be operated solely for the purpose of carrying this extremely heavy "peak" traffic. The

amount of equipment and the number of men needed to operate the schedules is determined by

the volume of riding during the morning and the afternoon rush hour periods. The manpower

and the equipment which are needed to transport the riders in the relatively short "peak"

periods cannot be efficiently utilized since the much lesser demand for service at other hours

of the day does not require their use. Consequently, this "peak" service is more expensive to

operate than is the service furnished in the other hours of the day.

In the interests of both the riders and the railway, whatever can be done to flatten out

the morning and afternoon "peak" riding should be done. The condition of congestion during

rush hours, particularly from 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m., has been called to the attention of the

riding public in a number of advertisements, one of which is reproduced on page 22 of this

report. We continue to urge all riders who can possibly do so, to leave the center of Boston

before 5:00 p.m. or after 6:00 p.m. By so doing, they will help relieve a critical situation and

will ride in more comfort.

©NUMBER OF PASSEIVGERS EIVTERIIVG DOWIVTOWIV STATIOIVS

RETWEEIV 5 A\D 6 P.M.

74-, 1 53

61,116

DEC. II, 1942 OEC.10,1943 DEC.8,1944 DEC.I4,ig45
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EFFECT OF STREET TMFFIC CDIVGESTIDM

Another factor which has rendered operations more difficult recently has been the large

increase in street traffic congestion in Boston and in the surrounding cities and towns since the

abandonment of ""staggered" working hours, and the abolition of gasoline rationing which

occurred on August 15, 1945. This increase in street traffic congestion is of concern to us be-

cause it has resulted in a material slowing down of, and irregularity in, the operation of some

of our surface car, bus and trackless trolley lines.

DELAYS m THE DELIVERY OF IVEW RUSES

Since 1940, the railway has ordered 421 buses and in that same period has received

226 buses. The table below shows the number of buses ordered, the number delivered, and the

number on order but not delivered as of the end of each year from 1940 to 1945, inclusive.

yeor

1940

Number
of fiuses

Ordered

. .. 68

Number
of Buses

Delivered

62

50

34

19

32

29

Number of Buses on

Order Bui Not
Delivered as of the

End of reor

6

194! 83 39

1942 100 105

1943 .
. 86

1944 135 189

1945 35 195

421 226

As of the end of 1945, the railway had on order, and not delivered, 195 buses. Of these

buses, delivery of 11 was expected in January, 1946, and delivery of 10 buses is expected in

February, 1946, and 20 in March, 1946, or a total of 41 buses during the first quarter of 1946.

None of the 11 buses expected in January, 1946, was delivered and delivery of them has been

promised by February 15, 1946. We are hopeful that production conditions will permit the bus

manufacturers to make delivery of some of the buses promised during the first quarter of

1946.

DIFFICULTIES IIV DRTAIIVIIVG SDME REPAIR PARTS
The removal of controls on most materials by the War Production Board immediately

after the termination of the war with Japan has allowed the railway to obtain more easily

certain types of material. This removal of control has not been, however, an unmixed bless-



YEAR

BUSES ORDERED, DELIVERED AI\ID STILL OIV ORDER
AS OE DEC. 31, 1945

ORDERED BUT NOT DELIVERED

BUSES ORDERED BUSES DELIVERED AT YEAR'S END

1940
68

1^3
62

1941
8o m 59

1942
tacSiiciiiiit

100 .54 lOS

1945
JBSSHSufc

19 86
si

1944
189

1945 ^si^

55j Hf 29 195

ORDERED 1940-'45 DELIVERED 1940-45

Totals

NOT YET DELIVERED

195



ing, since, as a result, this railway also lost the priority it had as an essential industry in obtain-

ing materials which are still scarce, such as lumber, electric motors, castings of all kinds, steel

wire, track accessories and copper products. This fact, coupled with the upset of production

due to labor difficulties in some manufacturing companies, has made the problem of obtaining

certain supplies, particularly automotive parts, even more difficult than it was during the war

period. We are badly handicapped at the present time in the repair of buses by the irregular

and inadequate supply of certain parts such as main and connecting rod bearings, all types of

differential and transmission gears and anti-friction bearings of all kinds.

DUAIVTITY OF HEAVY DUTY TIRES IMADEOUATE
The supply of heavy duty tires is still inadequate to meet the demand. These tires, used

on buses and trackless trolleys, are much more critical than passenger car tires. During the war,

the tire industry developed acceptable passenger car tires without the use of natural rubber. It

was not able, however, to develop a satisfactory heavy duty tire that did not involve the use of

a considerable percentage of crude rubber. The tire situation probably will straighten itself out

considerably in the course of the next six months.

SUPPLY DF LUMBER STILL SHORT
Obtaining lumber was still extremely difficult in 1945. Often deliveries did not come

when expected. The railway was forced to accept substitutes for the kind, grades and finish of

lumber it wanted in order to take care of necessary maintenance work.

AMDUm DF EDAL LIMITED
During 1945, coal continued under the control of the Solid Fuels Administration for

War. The amount that could be purchased and the amount that could be held in inventory was

still subject to restrictions. Lack of production at the mines resulted in the fact that the railway

obtained less coal than it was entitled to receive under the regulations. We have had to accept

coal of inferior quality in order to meet our needs,—about 34,000 tons of it in 1945. During

1945, the amount of coal which we had on hand ranged from 10,000 to 25,000 tons most of

the time. The least that we had on hand was during August when we had less than 6,000 tons

and the most that we had on hand was in November when we had slightly less than 30,000

tons.
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Robert Johnston, Jr.

Charles J. LaFarge
John E. Hurd
James J. Kcllv
Michael F. Fal

. Brady
Williai

John J. Moriarty
William E. Connors

Melvin G. Hearon
Robert K. Kylen
John J. Curley
Charles W. Rodwell,
John J. McCabe

Albert R. Cogswell
Thomas P. Sullivan

Martin F. Costello

Francis G. Wall
Henry W. Ellsworth
Lawrence U. Bloom
George J. Lecaroz
Albert M. Killion

Memelaos F. Hatzimemolis
Raymond F. Fecteau
John E. Fennell
George C. Ash
Matthew J. Connell
Edward F. Dempsey
Allen L. Fidler

Richard W. Fleming
John A. Hill

Francis E. Horgan
Thomas R. Lombard
Edward J. McGreal
William A, Reilly

John J. Sullivan

Francis H. Yout
Marshall D. Bridges
Harold L. Gurin
Thomas N. Larkin
Gerald J. Lee
Leo M. Murray
Jack H. Kemp
William E. Connell
Joseph P. Campbell
Daniel F. Carey
Pasquale S. Magnilico
Francis D. Doherty
"

1 F. O'Malley

James H. Kivell

William G. Carroll
John J. Glynn

Leo J. Brogan
Llovd E. Carlson
Charles T. BovIe
George F. Corbett

John L, Mahan
Joseph F. Sullivan
Ernest R. Wright
George R. Sullivan
Joseph A. Sweeney
Henry W. Barlh
Thomas G. Boland. Jr.

Jo.seph A. DeLuca

Abraham S. Weisberg
Robert E. Barry
Raymond J. Prendergast
John J. Bradley

Ralph h! Gates
Frederick M. Hildcn
Edwin J. Stenstrom
David F. Arthur

Ernest B, Dickie
Irvine T. Haines
John J. Holland
.loseph B. McPherson
Patrick S. Wallace
Dean K. Slockwell
Albert E. Chamberlain
Edw L. Fait
Julius C, Morrison
Joseph W. Reardon
Thomas E. Driscoll

Francis O. Clifford.

Martin J. Murphy
Stanley W. Shumilla
Austin C. Gildea
Joseph F. Hammel
George F. Ferry
Joseph R. Leonard
Ardashes J. Bagosian
Joseph F. Connolly
Edward F. Favrcau
John J. Murphy
Edward E. DeLuccia
Samuel J. Jacobs, Jr.

Leslie W. Carey
Fred D. Flaherty

J. O'Neill

Thomas M. Nee
Daniel F. Shea
Walter J. Stanton
Raymond G. Mahoney
Warren J. Collins

James P. Aspro
Lawrence Bresnahan
Louis S. Domings
Dustin M. Colbv
John H. Sullivan
Alfred G. Watson
Paul F. Gearin
Leo J. Halpin
Henry L, Dowd
Joseph T. King
Daniel J. Conway
J. Charles Landry
James D. Thomas
George O. Whittiet
John T. Baglev
Edward J, Doherty
Joseph P. Lonergan
Thomas F. McDonough
William L. McGrath
Michael T. Casey
Louis J. Gordon
Patrick J. Kane
J. Arthur Gogan
Harry R. Hoskinson
James L. Morrissey
Andrew P. Murray

Edward I

John L. Gale
Frank D. Abbott
John C. Burns
Harold W. Davis
Coleman Flaherty
George E. Gallagher
Edward J. Ginnetty

Joseph P. Devlin
Charles A. Horan
Robert E. Hudson
Laurence M. McKown
Francis L. Neal
Joseph J. O'Halloran
John S. O'Hara
Francis B. Walsh
Joseph V. Wieners
Orrtofio J. Amendotare
John C. Cohan
Thomas C. Foley

Alfred T. Sullivan

Herbert O. Carpenter
Edward W. Dyer

Waller S. Brackelt
John D. Kennedy
Robert J. Lvnes
William G. Hartford
Thomas S. Mealey
Joseph P. Connolly
Joseph F. Hennigan
Joseph D. Kelleher

Gerard W. Mace
Maurice F. Scanlon
Alfred J, Brennan
Anthony J. Vultaggio
Ralph Forgione
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SWUVGING IIVTD PEACETIME DPEMTIDNS
MD LODKIIVG lOTD THE FUTURE

During the last four months of 1945, the railway took steps to restore its operations to

a peacetime basis. Moreover, progress has been made in the carrying out of plans, started dur-

ing the war years, for major improvements to provide better and faster service. By the end of

1946, several of these improvements will have been completed, others will have been started

and the plans for the carrying out of the rest will have been more fully developed.

PRDSPECTS FDR IVEW EDUIPMEOT
During 1946, the prospect for delivery of new equipment, some of which has been on

order for a long time, promises greatly needed help.

The railway has received promises of delivery of 195 new buses during 1946. Of these

buses, 41 are expected in the first quarter; 47 in the second quarter; 67 in the third quarter;

and 40 in the last quarter. Delivery of these buses as promised will depend upon whether or

not the bus manufacturers are able to keep up to their production schedules.

Also on order are 100 trackless trolleys, delivery of 25 of which is expected in the late

summer of 1946 and the balance either later in 1946, or early in 1947.

During 1945, the railway received 112 P.C.C. cars. We are expecting delivery of 38

more of these new cars in 1946, the balance of those on order.

CHMGES m BUS SERVICE
Subsequent to V-J Day, bus service which had either been discontinued or shortened

during the war was restored where that could be done by a rerouting of lines or by the addition

of a minimum number of buses.

The bus lines restored were:^

Between Medford square and Maiden square, via Salem and Pleasant streets.

The short line between Medford square and the Fellsway, via Riverside avenue.

Between Cleveland circle and Central square, Cambridge, via Market street.

Without any more buses being needed, a portion of the service on the bus line operat-

ing between Gallivan boulevard and Fields corner station was extended to the intersection of

Granite avenue and Hilltop street. During the war, this line was cut back to Gallivan boule-

vard.

Several night routes, which had been converted to trolley car operation in order to

save gasoline, were restored to bus operation. This conversion to bus operation in the early

morning hours utilized buses that otherwise would be idle.

These routes were:

—

Between Ashmont station and Dudley station, via Washington street.

Between Arlington Heights and ScoUay square, via Harvard square.
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Between Waverly and Harvard square, via Huron avenue.

Betvifeen Watertovi^n and Harvard square, via Mt. Auburn.

Between Harvard square and Dudley station, via Massachusetts avenue.

During the spring of 1946, bus service will be restored in normal mid-day and eve-

ning hours on week days and all day on Sundays and holidays on the line between Harvard

square and Massachusetts station, via Massachusetts avenue, and on the line between Salem

street carhouse and Sullivan square station, via Winter Hill. During the war, these two lines

were operated with trolley cars throughout the entire period of operation. We will be able to

operate service of this character, part time bus and part time trolley car, on these lines without

any increase in the number of buses. .

During the spring, the railway will also restore the loop service at the Cypress street

end of the bus line operating between Kenmore station and Cypress street. This operation will

not require any additional buses.

After the ending of the war, the railway started the operation of a new bus line, for

which only one bus was needed, between the intersection of Hyde Park avenue and Harvard

street and the intersection of Washington street and Metropolitan avenue, via West street.

By making changes in bus routings, and without any additional buses, we were able

to serve the following new sections:

George street, Medford, on the line between Medford square and Massachusetts

avenue. North Cambridge.

Patk street and Anawan avenue, between the intersection of Woodard road and

Wren street and the intersection of the West Roxbury parkway and Centre street.

Cedar and Pearl streets, on the line between Davis square and Sullivan square.

Harrison avenue, between the intersection of Northampton street and Washing-

ton street and the intersection of Dover street and Washington street. (Rush

hour service only)

.

TRACKLESS TROLLEY EXPAJVSIDN
Substantial progress has been made in the plans to substitute trackless trolleys for

trolley cars on two major lines in Somerville and Medford. One line is between the Salem

street carhouse and the Sullivan square station, via Winter Hill, and the other line is between

the Clarendon Hill carhouse and the Sullivan square station, via Broadway. In addition to these

two main lines, the railway proposes to install trackless trolley equipment on Alford street,

Charlestown, and on Broadway, Everett, between the Sullivan square station and the Everett

station, in order to provide a through service to the Sullivan square station on two night routes.

This project was approved by the War Production Board on August 29, 1945. All

necessary approvals by municipal and State authorities have been received.

Detailed plans for alterations at the Sullivan square station, the Clarendon Hill car-

house and the Salem street carhouse yard are completed and all necessary materials have been

ordered.
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At the Sullivan square station, major structural alterations will be required on the upper

level to provide paved roadways through the station and on the loop at the southerly end of the

station so that trackless trolleys, as well as surface cars, can be operated. At the Clarendon

Hill carhouse, tracks will be removed and major alterations made in the westerly side of the

carhouse for the servicing and storage of trackless trolleys. At the Salem street carhouse yard,

a paved loop and a storage area will be provided.

Based on the promised delivery of the structural steel, lumber and other material

required, actual work on this project is expected to start in the spring of 1946. In the event that

the steel industry is not able to maintain its production schedules, delays will occur.

Some progress has been made in the plans for the substitution of trackless trolley service

for car service on nine car lines in Dorchester and Roxbury which operate to Andrew station.

Fields corner station, Ashmont station and Dudley station.

The layout required at each location has been designed and preparation of the detailed

plans for the alteration of these stations is now under way. Permits have been obtained for

some of the lines. Construction may be started during the latter part of 1946.

As a first step, the railway proposes to make major alterations at the Ashmont station.

These alterations are necessary now because the busway is inadequate to handle properly the

large number of buses which this railway and the Eastern Massachusetts Street Railway

operate in this station.

The railway proposes to pave the present surface track area and to widen it at various

places so that some of the buses now using the busway may be rerouted through the station

where there is ample space. This paved area will be used for the operation of trackless

trolleys through this station later on when the several Dorchester car lines have been con-

verted to trackless trolley operation.

A further expansion of this type of operation is contemplated by the operation of a

trackless trolley line from the Jamaica Plain loop to the Dudley station, via Centre street and

Dudley street. This route over Centre street would not only provide a more direct service

between Jamaica Plain and the Dudley street station, but a faster service in that it would avoid

the congested traffic along Columbus avenue between Jackson square and Roxbury Crossing.

The number of passengers traveling between Jamaica Plain and the center of Boston is

much larger on the route operating between the Arborway and the Park street station, via South

Huntington avenue, Huntington avenue and the subway, than is the number traveling on the
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route operating from the Jamaica Plain loop to the Dudley street station. About three-quarters

of the passengers traveling between Jamaica Plain and the center of Boston use the subway

route and the others use the service via the Dudley street station. The passengers using the

latter line would be better served by modern trackless trolleys.

The operation of this line of trackless trolleys would require extensive construction

changes in tlie west loop of the upper level at the Dudley street station.

PRDPDSED FUTURE CHANGES IIV THE SERVICE IIV

EAST RDSTDN, CHELSEA AIVH REVERE
Several major changes in the service to East Boston, Chelsea and Revere are contem-

plated. In 1945, the Legislature authorized the extension of the East Boston tunnel from

Maverick square to a point in the vicinity of Day square. Subsequent to the completion of this

extension, the railway intends to reroute several of the lines now serving this area and in several

cases to substitute bus or trackless trolley service for car service.

When the East Boston tunnel has been extended to Day square, tentative plans call for

the operation of trackless trolley service from Day square to the Revere loop via Revere street

and via Beach street. These two lines would then be operated via Broadway and Eastern

avenue instead of via Broadway and Central avenue, a rerouting which would save the riders

considerable time. Operation over Eastern avenue would require the construction of an overpass

or an underpass in order to cross the railroad tracks on Eastern avenue, Chelsea. Trackless

trolleys would also be operated between the Revere carhouse and Day square, via Broadway

and Central avenue.

In order to serve Chelsea and Meridian street, a car line would be operated via Meridian

street between Gerrish avenue, near Chelsea square, and Maverick station. Local service with

trolley cars or buses would be provided for the Lexington street, Bennington street and Jeffries

Point sections. Because of the heavy riding to Revere Beach, the operation of trolley car service

to the Revere Beach loop, via Bennington street and Ocean avenue, would be continued, but

would be operated from the new Day square station.

PRDPDSEH SERVICE OVER PRIVATE RIGHT-DF-WAY

RETWEEIV EAST RDSTDIV AIVH REVERE
Some progress has been made in the railway's proposal to provide a high-speed service

with surface cars over a private right-of-way from Bennington street, east of Ashley street in

East Boston, to a point near the present Revere Beach loop in Revere. In 1945, the trustees

authorized the acquisition of land in Revere between the Boston and Revere line and a point

near Revere street, Revere. This land was formerly part of the right-of-way of the Boston,

Revere Beach and Lynn Railroad. The acquisition of this land would complete ownership by

the railway of that part of the former right-of-way of the "Narrow Gauge" lying between

Ashley street. East Boston, and Revere street, Revere. The operation of trolley car service

along this right-of-way, instead of along Washburn and Ocean avenues, as at present, would

speed up greatly the service to Revere Beach.
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HEED FDR ADDITIDML FAEILITIES BETWEEIV
PARK STREET STATIOIV AlVD IVDRTH STATIDIV

For years, there has been need for more subway capacity between the Park street station

and the North Station. There exists now a point of severe congestion at the ScoUay square

station. The northbound platform at this station can accommodate only three cars. Conse-

quently, in rush hours there is a serious slowing down of the movement of cars northbound due

to the limited platform capacity of this station. By reason of this condition, cars in the north-

bound subway are sometimes delayed as far back as the Boylston street station in the Tremont

street subway. A practical way to overcome this condition would be to construct a short piece

of subway from the intersection of Hanover street and Washington street to Park street

station and to make changes at the Scollay square station, including the enlargement of the

platform areas. This construction would increase the capacity of the subway, thus greatly

speeding up the service in both directions. The Metropolitan Transit Recess Commission

recommended the construction of this new subway in its report to the Legislature in 1945.

The construction of this short subway would meet immediate needs and would serve

future requirements. We favor its construction on substantially the same terms as were included

in the 1945 Act authorizing the extension of the East Boston tunnel to Day square.

RECEivT mmm plaivt alteratidivs
urn IMPRDVEMEIVTS

A number of minor plant changes and improvements were made during 1945. These

At Ashmont station,-

At Lechmere station,-

At Sullivan square

station,

—

At Dudley station,-

At South Huntington

avenue and Heath

street,—

At Union square,

Allston,-

—

At the North Point

carhouse,-

—

At Massachusetts avenue

and Day street,

Cambridge,

—

the enlargement of the bus loading platform,

the repavement of the roadway and inbound platform and

the extension of the outbound platform to provide space for

four cars.

the construction of a new stairway from the bridge to the

northbound platform.

the removal at the lower level of two columns beneath the

west loop in order to provide more clearance for the opera-

tion of buses.

the installation of a loop track on private land to permit

turning back of P.C.C. cars and trains; also the construction

of a paved busway.

the installation of a track connection to provide a loop for

turning P.C.C. cars and trains.

the installation of additional tracks to permit the storage

and looping of P.C.C. cars.

the acquisition of land for the construction of a paved bus-

way, to be used also for the boarding and alighting of pas-

sengers and for the laying over of buses at the end of the

line operating between Medford square and North Cam-

bridge.
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SPEEDY RESTDRATIDN DF SERVICE

DVER THE CHARLESTDWIV RRIDGE
Shortly after 10 a.m., on Monday, December 17, 1943, a heavily-loaded cargo vessel

outbound for a foreign port backed, with great force, into the Charlestown bridge over thie

Charles River, seriously damaging the bridge and causing a disruption of the main line

elevated service.

Losing the use of a section of the elevated main line vi'as a severe blow to transportation

in Metropolitan Boston, especially at the height of the Christmas shopping season and mid-

winter riding.

To bridge the gap between City square station and North Station, the railway greatly

increased the service on the car lines operating between the Brattle loop (ScoUay square)

and Sullivan square station, via Bunker Hill street and Main street. During the rush hours,

about 50 cars were operated on these lines, providing a high frequency of service.

The most serious difficulty developed because this accident, happening after the morn-

ing rush hours, left many rapid transit cars marooned at the Sullivan square end of the line.

Consequently, the number of cars left south of the bridge was insufficient to take care of the

riding requirements between North Station and Forest Hills station during the rush hours.

The work of making temporary repairs on the structure was carried on continuously

from the time it was started, and from 7:00 a.m. to midnight, December 20, it was done in a

blinding northeast snow storm.

With the help of the Boston & Maine Railroad, which loaned the railway a turntable

comprised of two girders fastened together, and with the co-operation of the public authorities

and of our own employees, service over the structure was resumed at 11:15 a.m., on Thursday,

December 20, within 73 hours from the time the damage occurred,—a remarkably short inter-

val of time considering the difficult nature of the work.

View of damage to Chartestown Bridge and Elevated structure.

^Looking toward North Station,)



C/oseup of one of the Elevated columns w/iich was

snapped off above its base.

Service resumed.



BUS LIIVE BETWEEN EDPLEY SDMBE
AlVD THE GENERAL LDGAN AIHPDBT

As one of its plans for postwar facilities, the railway, in its annual report for 1944,

stated that it proposed to operate a special bus line, at a fare of 25 cents, between Copley

square and the General Logan Airport and that it had filed a petition dated November 30, 1944

with the City Council of the City of Boston for a license to operate this route. This first peti-

tion not having been acted upon, the railway filed another petition with the City Council for the

same purpose on May 28, 1945. On September 25, 1945, the City Council and the Mayor of

Boston granted a license for the operation of this bus line. After a hearing on October 24, 1945

before the State Department of Public Utilities on the question of granting the railway a certifi-

cate of public convenience and necessity for the operation of this bus line, the Department, in

a decision rendered on November 28, 1945, declined to grant this certificate.

The subject of transportation to and from the General Logan Airport is still under con-

sideration by the public authorities.

LEGAL PHDEEEDIIVGS BELATIVE

TO THE UNFAIH BEFIEITS
Deficits aggregating $3,652,573.73 for the year ended March 31, 1941, notified to the

Treasurer and Receiver General on April 16, 1941, and for the nine months ended December

31, 1941, notified to the Treasurer and Receiver General on January 27, 1942, remain unpaid

by the Commonwealth. In our previous annual reports, we have referred to the various legal

proceedings relative to this matter.

In the proceedings brought by the Attorney General for a declaratory judgment, no

decision has yet been rendered by the Supreme Judicial Court on the report to that court of a

Superior Court decision overruling a demurrer filed by the Company, by authorization of its

Board of Directors, which was argued before the Full Court in December, 1944.

The appeal taken by the petitioners, in a bill in equity which had been brought by

certain taxpayers to restrain the payment of these deficits, from a decree entered in the Superior

Court dismissing the bill was argued before the Supreme Judicial Court at the April 1945

Sitting of the Full Court. No decision has yet been rendered.

The petition brought by the Company against the Commonwealth in the Superior Court

to secure a judicial determination of the validity of the deficits in question and seeking to

recover the same is still pending in that court.
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FIIVAIVCIAL STATEMEIVTS MH
INDEPEMDEM AUDITORS' EERTIFIEATE
There are appended to this report financial statements of the railway for the year 1945,

accompanied by auditors' certificate of Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, independent public

accountants, with respect to the balance sheet at December 31, 1945, and related statements

of income and the cost of the service and of current surplus for the fiscal year then ended.

EDNCLUSIOIV
As stated in the body of this report, the cost of the service of the railway for 1945,

reflecting the increased costs of operations, was $627,614.52 higher than for 1944.

For the year just ended, the cost of the service of the railway exceeded its total income

by $507,885.08. This excess was taken from the reserve fund, leaving a balance of $99,094.65

in the reserve fund as of January 1, 1946.

As a result of 1945 operations, therefore, no deficit will be assessed upon the cities

and towns served by the railway. The year 1945 was the fourth consecutive year in which no

assessable deficit has resulted from the operations of the railway. Moreover, during the same

period, as stated in the body of this report, the railway paid $1,529,805.92 to the cities and

towns served for the 1943 Governor square extension rental, and for one-half of the rentals

on that subway previous to 1943, and on account of past deficits.

However, the depletion of the reserve fund, taken together witli the present operating

costs and the likelihood of a continuation of a high level of costs, has created a serious problem,

which is discussed in this report, from page 10 to page 15.

The year 1945 was a year of contrasts. With the ending of the war, there was a manifest

improvement in some of the factors entering into the operations of a vast transportation system.

On the other hand, some of the difficult conditions created by a war economy continued in effect

or became even worse. The year 1945 was also a year of partial transition from wartime to

peacetime operations. In the last four months of 1945, a number of steps were taken to restore

operations to a pre-war basis. Throughout the year, considerable progress was made in the

development of the plans to provide better and faster transportation services in the future.

The year just ended was probably one of the most trying in the many years of the rail-

way's operations. The delivery of new equipment, long on order, and of some repair parts was

delayed. Riding during the rush hours continued to increase and caused serious overcrowding.

The weather during December was unusually severe. The accident caused by the cargo vessel
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backing into the Charlestown bridge raised havoc with the system during the height of mid-

winter riding. In spite of these difficulties, however, the railway continued to operate at what

we believe to have been a high degree of efficiency.

One of the most encouraging aspects of the year just ended, which saw the greatest

number of passengers ever carried in the railway's history, was the fact that during the last

four months of the year the riding continued at almost the wartime "peak". We shall do

whatever we can to maintain the riding at a high level in the months and years ahead.

To the riding public and to our employees, we wish to express our thanks for their

co-operation in 1945. We ask for a continuation of that spirit of co-operation in 1946, during

the course of which we trust that conditions will become more nearly normal and that we will

be able to furnish improved transportation to the residents of the greater Boston area.

BOARD OF PUBLIC TRUSTEES,

BOSTON ELEVATED RAILWAY COMPANY

, Chairman

Secretary

February 1, 1946
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~^U'Vr<»ri^.,yuxh^cUvd.i^yH&?t^<y^^

)N, MassAC H u setts

To the Board of Pf.bllc Trustees of.

Boston Elevated Railv/ay Company,
Boston, I.iassachusetts,

V/e have examined the balance sheet of Boston Elevated
Rall'.vay Company as of December 5I, 19l|-5> an<i the accompanying
statements of income and the cost of the service and of current
surplus for the year then ended, have reviev/ed the system of
internal control and the accounting procedures of the company
and have examined or tested accounting records of the company and
other supporting evidence, by methods and to the extent we deemed
appropriate. In accordance with accepted audit procedure, v/e

made an examination in detail of such portion of the transactions
as v/e deemed appropriate and no limitation as to the scope of our
examination v/as placed upon us by the Board of Public Trustees or
officials of the company.

In our opinion, the provision for depreciation of road
and equipment in the year 19^4-5 charged to the cost of the service
as shown in the accompanying schedule of operating expense accounts
is fair and reasonable, but the amount accrued in the reserve for
depreciation of property and for obsolescence and losses in respect
to property sold, destroyed or abandoned, appearing in the accom-
panying balance sheet, is inadequate.

Reference is made to note A to the financial statements
regarding liability for federal income taxes at December ol, 19l!.5,

Because of certain open questions materially affecting determina-
tion of the company's liability for the years 1959 through 19)4.5

v,'e are unable, to reach any opinion at this time v/ith respect to
the provision made for federal income taxes for those years in the
accompanying financial statements.

In o\ir opinion, subject to the comments in the preceding
tv.-o paragraphs, the accompanying balance sheet and related state-
ments of income and the cost of the service and of current surplus
present fairly the position of Boston 31evated Railvmy Company at
December 5I, \^Wj, and the results of its operations under public
control for the fiscal year then ended, in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with
that of the preceding year.

Boston, Massachusetts
January 28, I9IJ.6 JUia^J^, (m*i (jRi^- rM^oY^tc^^^
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ASSETS

BALANCE

Fixed assets:

Road and equipment:

Way and structures

Equipment
Power
General and miscellaneous

Unfinished construction

Total road and equipment

Miscellaneous physical property

Advances for road and equipment on leased roads

—

Eastern Massachusetts Street Railway Company....

Total fixed assets

Current assets:

Cash in banks and on hand
Special deposits

Miscellaneous accounts and rents receivable

Material and supplies

Other current assets

Total current assets

Other investments:

United States bonds less amount allocated to

reser^'e fund
United States Treasury notes

Mortgage notes receivable

Total other investments

Reserve fund (under provisions of public control act) :

United States bonds allocated to reserve fund

Deferred charges and unadjusted debits:

Prepaid expenses

Unamortized discount and expense on bonds
Estimated refund of prior years' federal income taxes

resulting from carry-back of 1945 loss (note A).,

Other unadjusted debits

Total deferred charges and unadjusted debits.

TOTAL ASSETS

$ 55,767,436.12

36,291,984.09

15,630,444.90

1,971,931.11

57,632.42

$109,719,428.64

240,913.78

231,530.98

$110,191,873.40

$ 2,044,782.13

610,895.00

143,825.97

2,747,652.04

42,680.00

$ 5,589,835.14

$ 3,300,905.35

97,000.00

$ 3,397,905.35

$ 99,094.65

32,582.00

1,383,414.71

$ 55,630,637.45

34,836,339.28

15,583,307.25

1,971,931.11

37,170.12

$108,059,385.21

745,385.64

231,530.98

$109,036,301.83

$ 3,356,849.93

627,250.52

124,681.59

2,591,649.90

43,080.00

$ 6,743,511.94

$ 3,693,020.27

100,000.00

74,625.00

$ 3,867,645.27

606,979.73

$ 52,056.00

1,467,835.79

250,000.00

140,711.26 94,320.64

$ 1,806,707.97

$121,085,416.51

$ 1,614,212.43

$121,868,651.20

For Balance Sheet notes see page 46.
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SHEET
LMBIIITIES

December 31

Funded debt (per accompanying schedule, page 54) :

Bonds held by Boston Metropolitan District $ 75,630,917.00

Bonds held by others 570,000.00

Total funded debt $ 76,200,917.00

Current liabilities:

Accounts and wages payable $ 1,322,387.53

Accrued interest, dividends and rents payable 1,361,640.30

Accrued taxes:

Provision for federal income taxes (note A) 1,812,377.44

Other taxes 324,781.30

Unredeemed tickets 102,877.99

Other current liabilities 327,606.49

Total current liabilities $ 5,251,671.05

Reserve for depreciation of property and for obsolescence

and losses in respect to property sold, destroyed or

abandoned $ 17,036,950.92

Reserve for injuries and damages $ 885,800.68

Unadjusted credits $ 117,560.74

Capital Stock (per accompanying schedule, page 54) :

Common stock (238,794 shares of $100.00 par value

each) $ 23,879,400.00

Premium on common stock 2,707,428.13

Total common stock and premium $ 26,586,828.13

Profit and loss and surplus accounts

:

Deficit prior to July 1, 1918 $ 12,127.83*

Deficit year ended June 30, 1931 1,969,473.12*

Cost of service deficit (note B) :

Year ended March 31, 1941 2,341,167.29*

Nine months ended December 31, 1941 1,311,406.44*

Current surplus — Excess of income over the cost of the

service since December 31, 1941 less payments

therefrom 99,094.65

Surplus arising from consolidation with West End Street

Railway Co. June 10, 1922 and reorganization July

1^ 1931 540,768.02

Total profit and loss and surplus accounts

(debit) I 4,994,312.01*

TOTAL LIABILITIES $121,085,416.51

* Denotes debit balance.

$ 75,630,917.00

570,000.00

$ 76,200,917.00

$ 878,472.20

1,359,501.67

2,400,000.00

129,393.89

85,777.44

339,504.83

$ 5,192,650.03

$ 17,370,171.41

$ 885,800.68

118,710.8

$ 23,879,400.00

2,707,428.13

$ 26,586,828.13

$ 12,127.83*

1,969,473.12*

2,341,167.29*

1,311,406.44*

606,979.73

540,768.02

$ 4.486,426.93*

$121,868,651.20



IVDTES TD BALMCE SHEET AIVD TO STATEMEIVT

OF IIVEDME AND THE EDST OF THE SERVIEE

Note A—Federal Income Taxes

:

The Treasury Department has proposed assessment of additional federal income taxes against the

company for the years 1939 through 1943. Assessment of these additional taxes has been protested by the

company and the liabihty has not been finally determined. The provision of $1,812,377.44 appearing in

the balance sheet at December 31, 1945 is believed to be reasonably adequate to cover the company's

liability for federal income taxes accrued to that date.

It is believed that no federal income tax liability has been incurred for the year ended December 31,

1945. As a result of losses incurred in 1945 and other deductions allowable for federal income tax pur-

poses, the company will be entitled under the carry-back provisions of the internal revenue laws to a

refund of prior years' taxes as shown on the accompanying financial statements.

Note B—Advances By the Commonwealth Under Public Control Act :

Amounts ad^'anced by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to the Boston Elevated Railway Company

for deficits in the cost of service (July 1, 1931 to March 31, 1940), less amount repaid to the Common-

wealth out of income of the year 1943, totaled $18,462,661.63 December 31, 1945. The company will be

obligated to make repayments to the Commonwealth on account of this sum when, as of December 31

in any year, the amount in the Reserve Fund over $1,000,000 is more than sufficient to pay rentals on the

Governor Square Extension of the Boylston Street Subway.

Proceedings instituted by the Attorney General under authority of Legislative Resolve in 1941 for

the purpose of determining the propriety of the methods used by the Trustees in determining deficits under

terms of the Public Control Act are still pending. Suit was brought in 1944 against the Commonwealth to

recover the amount of the deficits certified to the Treasurer and Receiver-General by the Trustees for the

twelve months ended March 31, 1941 and for the nine months ended December 31, 1941 in the amounts

of $2,341,167.29 and $1,311,406.44, respectively, payment of which has been withheld by the Common-

wealth.

STATEMEIVT DF EURREIVT SURPLUS

Year Ended December 31, 1945

Balance January 1, 1945 $606,979.73

Excess of the Cost of the Service over Income for the year per accompanying statement 507,885.08

Balance December 31, 1945 $ 99,094.65
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STATEMEIVT DF INCDME AIVD THE EAST OF THE SERVIEE

FDR THE YEAR ElVHEH HEEEMRER 31, 1945

(As defined in Section 6, Chapter 159, Special Acts, 1918)

Operating revenue:

Passenger revenue

Special car and special bus revenue

Total revenue from transportation

Station and car privileges

Rent of buildings and other property

Power sales

Other operating revenue

Total revenue from other operations

Total operating revenue

Non-operating income ...

Total income

Operating expenses:

Way and structures

Equipment
Power
Conducting transportation

Traffic

General and miscellaneous

Total operating expenses

(Incl. depreciation $1,720,269.83)

Income before taxes and other deductions

Taxes assignable to operations (note A)

Income before other deductions

Other deductions from income :

Interest on funded debt

Amortization of discount on funded debt

Subway and rapid transit line rental

Dividends (required by law)

Rent for leased roads

Other deductions

Total other deductions from income

Loss resulting from operations $ 915, 385.

C

Profit and loss items :

Profit on sale of government securities $ 157,500.00

Estimated refund of prior years' federal income taxes re-

sulting from carry-back of 1945 loss (note A) 250,000.00 407,500.C

$36,518,601.75

89,104.42

$36,607,706.17

$ 837,849.72

62,494.74

9,059.59

1,302.69

910,706.74

$37,518,412.91

84,944.89

$37,603,357.80

$ 4,455,239.26

4,056,738.98

2,711,173.81

13,583,683.28

43,336.54

3,754,372.20

28,604,544.07

$ 8,998,813.73

2,047,052.67

$ 6,951,761.06

$ 3,699,480.02

84,421.08

2,835,107.77

1,193,970.00

45,977.88

8,189.39

7,867,146.14

Excess of the cost of the service over income for the year

For notes to this Statement, see page 46.
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DPERAimG EXPENSE AEEDUIVTS

Years Ended December 31

Way and Structures:

Superintendence of way and structures

Maintenance of track and roadway

Removal of snow and ice

Tunnels and subways

Elevated structures and foundations

Bridges, trestles and culverts

Crossings, fences and signs

Signals and interlocking apparatus

Communication systems

Other miscellaneous way expenses

Maintenance of electric line equipment

Maintenance of buildings, fixtures and grounds ...

Depreciation of way and structures

Total way and structures

Equipment

:

Superintendence of equipment

Maintenance of revenue equipment

Maintenance of rail service equipment

Elec. equip, maint. of revenue equipment

Shop equipment ;

Shop expenses

Maintenance of automotive and misc. equipment

Depreciation of equipment

Depreciation of buses & trackless trolleys

Total equipment

Power:

Superintendence of power

Maintenance of power plant bldgs. & equipment

Depreciation of power plant bldgs. & equipment

Operation of power plants

Gasoline and fuel oil for buses

Total power

$ 420,662.86

1,621,702.39

627,425.99

30,554.22

87,118.54

11,296.02

12,521.30

49,244.83

11,595.94

116,639.67

323,922.36

629,555.14

513,000.00

$4,455,239.26

$ 129,550.45

1,611,702.81

36,360.81

621,228.49

59,690.39

429,618.40

109,517.80

478,800.00

580,269.83

$4,056,738.98

$ 132,346.72

253,059.44

148,200.00

1,752,658.79

424,908.86

$2,711,173.81

$ 399,164.30

1,545,493.64

210,503.46

39,616.26

107,068.37

20,596.15

28,376.68

50,701.00

10,482.68

101,359.07

308,452.69

612,412.10

579,600.00

$4,013,826.40

$ 125,607.42

1,599,313.21

28,035.78

622,373.47

66,130.95

420,366.13

76,801.02

415,800.00

615,555.31

$3,969,983.29

$ 120,275.08

304,565.34

264,600.00

1,768,001.04

429,582.01

$2,887,023.47
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DPERATIIVG EXPEUSE AECDUIVTS - Concluded

Conducting Transportation :

Superintendence of transportation

Pass, car, trainmen and bus operators

News car service

Misc. car and bus service employees

Misc. car and bus service expenses

Station employees

Station expenses

Car house and bus garage employees

Car house and bus garage expenses

Operation of signal & interlocking apparatus

Operation of communication systems

Other transportation expenses

Total conducting transportation

Traffic

General and Miscellaneous:

Salaries and expenses of general officers $ 113,162.13

Salaries and expenses of general office clerks 657,510.39

General office supplies and expenses 96,832.80

Law expenses 54,544.03

Pensions and gratuities 349,778.53

Miscellaneous general expenses 167,149.97

Injuries and damages 1,401,666.76

Insurance 220,832.58

Stationery and printing 123,397.78

Store expenses 389,011.48

Service garage expenses and supplies 164,516.37

Rent of equipment 15,969.38

Total general and miscellaneous $ 3,754,372.20

Transportation for Investment —

Total Operating Expenses $28,604,544.07

t Credit

Years Ended December 3t

1945 1944

$ 1,889,041.81 $ 1,708,805.02

7,946,320.58 7,415,070.83

— 4,489.74

239,548.85 224,348.45

166,660.32 152,944.27

1,082,308.70 979,251.78

296,597.05 278,782.39

1,166,502.86 1,107,296.09

148,545.79 148,749.41

292,841.62 288,140.95

25,214.06 24,563.00

330,101.64 295,582.74

$13,583,683.28 $12,628,024.67

$ 43,336.54 $ 31,933.01

$ 100,192.46

613,503.55

104,705.65

52,554.58

297,924.21

174,121.73

1,273,537.33

273,799.17

122,039.36

367,222.07

141,579.78

26,397.50

$ 3,547,577.39

$ 10,ll6.24t

$27,068,251.99
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mVESTMEIVTS W RDAD DWMD AIVD LEASED

DECEMBER 31, 1945

Boston Elevated Railway Company:

Road and equipment $109,719,428.64

Miscellaneous physical property 240,913.78

West Roxbury lines (E. Mass. St. Ry. Co.) 231,530.98

Total Boston Elevated Railway Company invest-

ment $110,191,873.40

Leased Lines:

Hyde Park Transportation District (City of Boston) .... $ 245,931.51

Eastern Mass. St. Ry. Co. (part leased)

West Roxbury Lines $672,847.44

Middlesex Fells Line 29,546.01

Total Eastern Mass. St. Ry. Co '.

702,393.45

Total leased lines 948,324.96

Gty of Boston Investment:

Boylston subway , $ 11,576,461.17

Cambridge connection 1,705,621.69

Dorchester tunnel 12,318,934.08

Dorchester rapid transit extension 11,152,023.82

East Boston tunnel 7,340,394.02

East Boston tunnel extension 2,352,352.24

Huntington Avenue subway 2,484,741.77

Tremont subway 4,675,251.94

Washington tunnel 8,015,453.88

Total City of Boston investment 61,621,234.61

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Investment:

Cambridge subway , $ 8,226,759.52

Total Commonwealth of Massachusetts investment 8,226,759.52

Total Investment in Road Owned and Leased $180,988,192.49
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RDAD AIVD EOUIPMEIVT IIVVESTMEIVT

Total Total

Account Dec. 31, 1945 Dec. 31, 1944

Way and Structures:

Engineering and superintendence . $ 1,376,264.87 $ 1,376,264.87

Right of way 8,241,198.05 8,241,198.05

Other land 5,783,945.28 5,785,804.29

Grading 301,501.74 301,953.10

Ballast 694,665.18 693,780.89

Ties 671,758.84 668,040.37

Rails, rail fastenings and joints 1,373,390.49 1,355,839.73

Special work 4,323,000.82 4,297,347.51

Track and roadway labor 3,887,854.78 3,863,322.69

Paving 1,261,649.24 1,251,900.69

Roadway machinery and tools 654,683.39 647,776.07

Tunnels and subways 360,438.88 360,438.88

Elevated structures and foundations : 4,001,556.49 4,003,275.49

Bridges, trestles and culverts 1,989,430.98 1,991,773.98

Crossings, fences and signs 85,720.95 85,720.95

Signals and interlocking apparatus 1,181,134.41 1,161,094.62

Telephone and telegraph lines 96,370.33 96,370.33

Poles and fixtures 728,035.74 725,607.50

Underground conduits 1,921,215.12 1,920,378.14

Distribution system 3,703,725.21 3,697,174.26

Shops, car houses and garages 8,589,635.33 8,555,364.55

Stations, misc. buildings and structures 4,307,958.80 4,317,909.29

Wharves and docks 232,301.20 232,301.20

Total way and structures $ 55,767,436.12 $ 55,630,637.45

Equipment

:

Pass, cars, buses and trackless trolleys $ 24,547,460.20 $ 23,575,000.11

Service equipment 951,765.34 944,153.91

Electric equip, of cars and trackless trolleys 8,290,423.92 7,901,317.52

Shop equipment 985,324.01 980,732.43

Furniture, fare boxes and passimeters 309,274.59 305,209.12

Miscellaneous equipment 1,207,736.03 1,129,926.19

Total equipment $ 36,291,984.09 $ 34,836,339.28

Power

:

Power plant buildings $ 3,592,167.44 $ 3,592,150.63

Sub station buildings 640,729.06 641,289.06

Power plant equipment 7,008,214.96 7,008,017.96

Sub station equipment 2,748,361.92 2,701,474.15

Transmission system 1,640,971.52 1,640,375.45

Total power $ 15,630,444.90 $ 15,583,307.25

General and Miscellaneous:

Law expenditures $ 250.00 $ 250.00

Interest during construction 1,832,018.46 1,832,018.46

Injuries and damages 7,500.00 7,500.00

Taxes 145,444.74 145,444.74

Miscellaneous 13,282.09* 13,282.09*

Total general and miscellaneous 1 1,971,931.11 1 1,971,931.11

Unfinished construction $ 57,632.42 $ 37,170.12

Total Road and Equipment Investment $109,719,428.64 $108,059,385.21

*Credit.



COMPARATIVE STATISTICS

Years Ended December 31

1945 1944

Passenger and Traffic Statistics

:

Total income per revenue passenger 8.95c

Cost of service per revenue passenger 9.17c

Passenger revenue $36,607,706.17

Round trips operated 6,888,539

Average fare per fare passenger 8.71c

% of 5c fares to total rev. passengers 25.83%

Revenue passengers per mile operated .- 7.69

Revenue Passengers:

10c Fares 310,895,529

5c Fares 102,573,224

5c Pupils' tickets 5,923,263

Special car and special bus 563,374

6I/2C Joint fares 140,775

25c Fares —
Total revenue passengers 420,096,165

Revenue Miles:

Surface cars 25,302,962

Rapid transit cars 14,639,732

Buses 11,084,889

Trackless trolleys 3,578,802

Newspaper cars —
Total revenue miles 54,606,385

Revenue Hours:

Surface cars 2,764,036

Buses \ 1,254,501

Rapid transit cars 974,028

Trackless trolleys 380,482

Newspaper cars —
Total revenue hours 5,373,047

Power Statistics:

Tons of coal burned 168,088

Pounds of coal per D. C. kilowatt hour 1.509

Average price of coal per long ton (at boilers) $7.73

Net cost of power for car service per D. C. kilowatt

hour (cents) 0.964

Net cost of D. C. power per total car mile (cents) 5.164

Direct current annual output (kilowatt hours) 249,483,010

52

8.98c

9.09c

$36,552,809.22

7,141,929

8.75c

25.04%

7.31

311,677,796

98,418,478

5,996,802

789,775

143,388

43,139

417,069,378

26,503,750

15,628,566

11,287,541

3,646,432

21,892

57,088,181

2,880,157

1,261,226

1,038,447

391,572

2,188

5,573,590

163,789

1.429

$7.97

1.002

5.281

256,705,215
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CAPITAL DUTSTAramG, DECEMBER 31, 1945

DUTSTAIVDmG CDMMDIV STOCK

No.

Shares

Outstanding

Par Value

Shares

Outstanding

Net
Premium

Amount
Realized

5% Annual

Dividend

5,000 $ 500,000.00 - $ 500,000.00

95,000 9,500,000.00 - 9,500,000.00

33,000 3,300,000.00 $1,815,000.00 5,115,000.00

66,500 6,650,000.00 695,958.13 7,345,958.13

39,294 3,929,400.00 196,470.00 4,125,870.00

238,794 $23,879,400.00 $2,707,428.13 $26,586,828.13 $1,193,970.00

DUTSTANDIIVG FUNDED DEBT

Par

Value Rate Maturity

Amount
Realized

Annual

Interest

$ 570,000.00# 7 % Sept. 1, 1947 $ 570,399.00 $ 39,900.00

1,581,000.00 41/2% Aug. 1, 1949 1,503,309.66 71,145.00

6,309,000.00 5 % Jan. 1, 1960 6,169,571.10 315,450.00

8,500,000.00 5 ,% Mar. 1, I960 8,569,615.00 425,000.00

7,711,000.00 41/2% Dec. 15, 1960 7,524,779.35 346,995.00

3,815,000.00 41/2% June 1, 1961 3,778,757.50 171,675.00

2,098,000.00 41/4% . Jan. 1, 1962 2,084,404.96 89,165.00

4,800,000.00 43/4% Oct. 1, 1962 4,699,579.20 228,000.00

5,000,000.00 31/4% Nov. 1, 1966 4,875,500.00 162,500.00

8,286,000.00 31/4% Oct. 15, 1967 7,729,843.68 269,295.00

2,600,000.00 31/4% Mar. 1, 1969 2,597,894.00 84,500.00

1,500,000.00 6 % * * * 1,500,000.00 90,000.00

23,430,917.00 .6 ,% * * * 23,430,917.00 1,405,855.02

$76,200,917.00 $75,034,570.45 $3,699,480.02

if West End Street Railway Company Bonds. All other bonds are held by Boston Metropolitan District and total

$75,630,917.00 or 99.3%.
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BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY

Illi,,,
3 9999 06542 821 9

REVEME EDUIPMEOT AEOUIRED AIVD RETIRED

1918-1945

Owned
Surface Cars jc,jg

Semi-convertible cars—type no. 1 to no. 4 453

Semi-convertible cars—type no. 5 —
Semi-convertible cars—type "4000" —
Center entrance cars 100

Trailer cars 174

P.C.C. 'cars —
Birney type cars 1

"

Articulated cars 177

Box cars 1,113

Open cars 1,354

Total surface cars 3,372

Rapid Transit Cars

Elevated cars, wood and steel 169

Elevated cars, steel '.. 162

Camb.-Dorch. tunnel cars, steel 60

East Boston tunnel cars, steel —

Total rapid transit cars 391

Buses

Mechanical drive —
Diesel—electric drive —
Diesel—hydraulic drive —
Gas-electric drive —

Total buses —

Trackless Trolleys —

Totals 3,763

Acquired Retired On Hand
1918-1945 1918-1945 Dec. 31, 1945

— 199 254

471 — 471

64 24 40

305 257 148

50 224 —
233 — 233

80 81 —
— 177 —
— 1,113 —
— 1,354 —

3,429

— 169 —
163 46 279

95 — 155.

995 444 551

24 — 24

2 — 2

46 46 -

1,067 490 577

162 - 162

2,738 4,134 2,367
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